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There’s never been a better way to visually communicate in schools. 

Whether it’s creating colorful classroom learning charts, promoting daily 

school activities & events or posting school rules & consequences.. the 

EDUCATOR Plus® Color Poster Printer is the way! Transform your school 

into a visual learning and total communication environment today. 

Versatile- The award winning Canon 36” wide Ink Jet Printer will produce 

colorful posters, banners, awards, stickers, cut outs and more in a variety of 

materials and  range of sizes all from one device!  

Economical- Surprisingly affordable to purchase and maintain. The complete 

system is available to schools exclusively from Tonas Graphics for under $5,000. 

Canon Ink Jet Technology is high quality yet inexpensive . Total Ink and material 

printing costs for a full color 2’x3’ poster is under $2! 

Fast & Simple to Use- Print from your school’s PC or Mac, directly from 

Microsoft applications or our included 240 predesigned school templates. Now 

Teachers, Staff and PTA/PTO can quickly create eye popping, sign shop quality 

posters and banners. The applications are endless for classroom teaching aids, 

hallway posters announcing daily activities, gymnasium athletic banners, 

cafeteria lunch features, auditorium events and more.. can all be made in 

minutes, everyday! 

Tonas Graphics- Located in Pittsburgh PA. established in 1985, Tonas Graphics 

is a premier supplier of Innovative Visual Products to the Education Market. 

Beginning in the 1990’s we sold Varitronics (thermal) Poster Printers to schools, 

at that time the best method however by today’s standards they produce low 

quality posters that use expensive thermal poster paper. Tonas Graphics 

understands technology and the needs that schools have for improved Visual 

Communications, that’s why over 4 years ago we partnered with Canon and 

Integrated the EDUCATOR Plus® Full Color Poster Printer.  

If you own a Varitronics Poster Printer you can now upgrade to full color and 

save money. If you haven’t yet purchased a Poster Printer for your school this is 

the best time ever! Call 800-535-7553 and speak to a trained EDUCATOR Plus 

consultant or you can learn more at www.tonasgraphics.com 
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